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1. INTRODUCTION
The proposed Lake Powell Pipeline (LPP) project stretches across Iron, Washington, and Kane counties, Utah and
Mohave and Coconino counties, Arizona. MWH Global Inc. identified 15 riparian habitat sites along washes and
rivers intersecting the LPP survey area during a 2008 helicopter survey (see Figure 1). The intersection of these
riparian areas with the LPP survey area and a 0.25 mile buffer around the intersections were evaluated by Logan
Simpson Design (LSD) biologists for the presence of potentially suitable habitat for the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) listed endangered southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonmax traillii extimus; SWFL) and the ESA
candidate yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus; YBCU). Potentially suitable habitat for the SWFL was
identified at 7 sites, and potentially suitable habitat for the YBCU was identified at 2 sites.
2. SPECIES BACKGROUND
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher
The SWFL is a small, insectivorous songbird that winters in Central America and migrates north to breed in the
United States during the summer. Four subspecies of willow flycatcher are generally recognized in North America,
with each subspecies occupying distinctly different breeding ranges, and varying slightly in color and morphology.
The breeding range of the SWFL includes southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, southwestern Colorado, and
extreme southern portions of Nevada and Utah, from at or near sea level to 8,530 feet elevation. The SWFL is a
riparian obligate, breeding only in dense riparian vegetation near a permanent or semi-permanent source of water or
saturated soil (Sogge et al. 2010).
Historical breeding habitat was typically mature cottonwood-willow (Populus freemontii-Salix spp) riparian forest at
lower elevations, or willow thickets (often coyote willow [Salix exigua] or Geyer willow [Salix geyeriana]) at higher
elevations (Sogge et al. 2010). Both types of riparian habitat are now mostly degraded or destroyed throughout the
Southwest because of the damming and diverting of rivers and streams; groundwater pumping; overgrazing by cattle;
recreational vehicle use; and invasion by salt cedar (Tamarix spp.), an exotic tree species that has replaced most
historical cottonwood-willow riparian forests throughout the Southwest. However, SWFL populations at lower
elevations now also breed in dense stands of salt cedar, as it approximates the structure of their preferred habitat
(USFWS 2002).
The SWFL typically arrives at breeding sites from late April to mid-June. Males generally arrive before females and
claim territories by constantly singing at favored perches within the territory. When females arrive, pairs are
established and mating begins. Females build a tightly woven, open-cup nest, typically in forked branches of the
substrate tree. Average clutch size is three eggs, which generally hatch in 12 days. Fledging usually occurs within 12
days of hatching, and fledglings are dependent on parents for food for approximately 2 weeks. Only the female
incubates the eggs, although both parents feed nestlings and fledglings. Renesting may occur if the first nesting
attempt is unsuccessful, although second clutches are uncommon when the first nesting attempt is successful. After
fledging, SWFLs typically begin their southward migration in early August (USFWS 2002).
The SWFL was listed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) under the Endangered Species Act as endangered
in 1995, and critical habitat was designated in October 2005. In Utah, critical habitat was designated along sections of
the Colorado, Green, and San Juan Rivers; and in Arizona, along sections of the Big Sandy, Bill Williams, Colorado,
Gila, Little Colorado, Salt, San Pedro, Santa Maria, Verde, and Virgin Rivers and their tributaries (USFWS 2005). No
critical habitat is designated within the LPP survey area. A recovery plan has been prepared that identifies six
recovery units, each with four to seven management units (USFWS 2002). The survey area is located within the
Upper Colorado Recovery Unit. In 2006, this unit contained the fewest territories out of the six recovery units with
4 known territories (Durst et al. 2007). The survey area falls within the Powell Management Unit; a total of 0 sites and
0 territories were documented in the Powell Management Unit in 2006 (Durst et al. 2007). Survey data are no longer
published on an annual basis, so more recent data are not available.
Threats to this species include riparian habitat loss and degradation attributable to invasion by nonnative species;
livestock grazing; and water management practices such as damming or diverting water, flood control, channelization,
and bank protection. Another threat to the SWFL is brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater).
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Rather than raise their own young, female cowbirds lay eggs in the nests of other species, which incubate the cowbird
eggs and raise the young. Cowbird eggs hatch after a relatively short incubation period; thus, cowbird nestlings often
out-compete the host's own young for parental care by developing more quickly. In addition, cowbirds may also act as
predators by physically removing eggs from the host species'
3. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND EVALUATIONS
Each riparian habitat site was visited and evaluated by LSD biologists on May 28 and May 29, 2009. Riparian habitat
sites were determined to be potentially suitable for the SWFL and/or the YBCU if they had a combination of the
following characteristics: standing water or moist soils on site; dense stands of either native riparian trees, including
willow (Salix spp.) and cottonwood (Populus fremontii), nonnative trees, including salt cedar(Tamarix spp.) and
Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia); or a mix of native and nonnative riparian trees forming a closed canopy
(Sogge et al. 1997, Johnson et al. 2006). Additionally, the level of disturbance from livestock overgrazing,
development, and recreation at each site was considered. For sites on private property, access to conduct surveys had
to be granted prior to entry. Table 1 provides a summary of the riparian habitat sites assessed along the LPP survey
area during the 2009 survey season.
Table 1. Summary of riparian habitat assessment and avian survey sites along the LPP survey area from west to east.
Site Name
UTM location
Suitable habitat
Private property
Survey
Future surveys
(NAD 83, Zone 12)
present?
access granted?
conducted?
needed?
Gould Wash
N 0301332
No
N/A
No
No
E 4110623
Short Creek at Canaan Gap
N 0312293
Yes
N/A
Yes
No
E 4097855
Short Creek at Colorado City N 0323392
Yes
N/A
Yes
No
E 4095565
Two-mile Wash
N 0348678
Yes
N/A
Yes
No
E 4081591
Sand Wash
N 0352884
No
N/A
No
No
E 4082880
Bitter Seep Wash
N 0352206
No
N/A
No
No
E 4174808
Kanab Creek
N 0357350
Yes
N/A
Yes
No
E 4077648
Cottonwood Wash
N 0360549
Yes
N/A
Yes
No
E 4088374
Kanab Creek at Fredonia
N 0366767
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
E 4091797
Johnson Wash South
N 037452
No
N/A
No
No
E 4087967
Johnson Wash North
N 0379610
No
N
No
No
E 4099838
White Sage Wash
N 0380898
No
N/A
No
No
E 4091494
Buckskin Gulch
N 0403419
No
N/A
No
No
E 4110216
Paria Wash
N 0419427
Yes
N
No
Yes
E 4107231
Blue Pool Wash
N 0444592
No
N/A
No
No
E 4100109

Surveyed sites
Short Creek at Canaan Gap
Short Creek flows from just east of Colorado City in the Vermillion Cliffs (Moccasin Mountains) and west through
Canaan Gap in Mohave County, Arizona and Washington County, Utah. Short Creek crosses the LPP survey area
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once at Canaan Gap, between the Hurricane and Vermilion Cliffs in Washington County (see Figure 1). The second
crossing is further west at Colorado City, Arizona. At Canaan Gap, Short Creek crosses the LPP survey area once and
runs northeast before gently curving southeast to cross the survey area again a mile and a half to the east.
Short Creek at Canaan Gap is a dry, sandy wash with deeply cut banks. The wash reaches up to 600 feet wide, and the
cut banks are up to 30 feet tall. As Short Creek crosses the survey area on the east end of Canaan Gap, the wash is a
narrow incised ravine with scattered salt cedar trees in the wash and along the banks. Following the wash upstream to
the north, native and nonnative vegetation form a thick patch from cut bank to cut bank (Figure 1). The dominate
species within Short Creek at Canaan Gap is nonnative salt cedar, ranging from 5 to 10 feet tall. Russian olive from 5
to 10 feet tall is mixed with the salt cedar, as are patches of willow from 5 to 10 feet tall and scattered, individual
cottonwood trees up to 45 feet. Vegetation becomes more scattered and the wash widens as Short Creek crosses the
west end of Canaan Gap (Figure 2). Evidence of livestock and recreational activities were present throughout the site
at the time of the surveys. Adjacent lands are used for grazing and agriculture.
The presence of dense stands of mixed native and nonnative riparian trees and a closed canopy represent potentially
suitable for the SWFL and the YBCU. There were no private property access issues on the site. Surveys were
conducted on May 31, June 17 and 30, and July 7 and 14 in 2009.
Short Creek Wash
Short Creek flows from just east of Colorado City in the Vermillion Cliffs (Moccasin Mountains) and west through
Canaan Gap in Mohave County, Arizona and Washington County, Utah. It crosses the LPP twice, once at Canaan Gap
as mentioned above, and once at U.S. Highway 389 (Hwy 389) in Colorado City, Arizona (see Figure 1).
Short Creek at Colorado City is a dry, sandy wash. Moist soils or running water were not present during the surveys
conducted in 2009. Riparian vegetation is present on the north and south side of the Hwy 389 bridge. On the north and
south side of the bridge, dense stands of native and nonnative trees are present, however, the north side is dominated
by willow from 7 to 15 feet tall, while the south side is dominated by a mix of salt cedar and Russian olive from 7 to
15 feet tall (Photos 3 and 4). Cottonwood trees are scattered throughout the site, and reach approximately 35 feet tall.
Other species present include tumbleweed (Salsoa kali), bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), and prickly pear
(Opuntia sp.).
Lands within Short Creek are used as two-track roads, all terrain vehicle and horse trails, and livestock enclosures.
Multiple dump sites were observed on site during surveys. Adjacent lands are used for residential, agriculture, and
industry, including borrow pits.
Heavy disturbance due to recreation and development is present throughout Short Creek at Colorado City. However,
the large patches of dense riparian vegetation may potentially support SWFL and YBCU. A dense mix of native and
nonnative riparian trees creating a uniformly closed canopy represents potentially suitable habitat for the SWFL and
the YBCU. There were no private property issues on the site. Surveys were conducted on this site on May 30, June
18, July 1, 8, and 16 in 2009.
Twomile Wash
Twomile Wash is located east of Pipe Springs National Monument on the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation in
Mohave County, Arizona. It crosses the LPP survey area and Hwy 389 east of the Kaibab-Paiute Headquarters (see
Figure 1).
Twomile Wash runs northwest to southeast across Hwy 389. The sandy bottomed wash is deeply incised with cut
banks reaching six feet tall and reaches 12 feet wide. Water flows from the north end of the site, and diminishes south
of the Hwy 389 bridge (Figure 5). Vegetation in the wash consists of two linear stringers of salt cedar, reaching 15
feet tall. Cottonwood trees to 15 feet tall are scattered along the wash, mixed in with the salt cedar (Figure 6). Lands
adjacent to Twomile Wash include a disturbed right-of-way to Hwy 389 and undeveloped lands.
Flowing water and dense salt cedar trees forming a closed canopy represent potentially suitable habitat components
for SWFLs at Twomile Wash. Permission to access the site was granted by the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Tribe on June
30, 2009, during the 3rd SWFL survey period. Surveys were conducted on July 1, 8, and 15 in 2009. The vegetation
structure did not support YBCU, and no YBCU surveys were conducted.

Figure 1.
Mixed native and nonnative trees in Short Creek.

Figure 2.
Incised ravine in Short Creek at Canaan Gap.

Figure 3.
View of north side of bridge

Figure 4.
View of south side of bridge.

Figure 5.
Water flowing from north end of Twomile Wash.

Figure 6.
Cottonwood and salt cedar trees in Twomile Wash.

Cottonwood Wash
Cottonwood Wash is located on the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation in Mohave County, Arizona. The wash
intersects the LPP survey area as the survey area runs parallel to Hwy 389, south of Sixmile Village (see Figure 1).
Cottonwood Wash runs north to south until it crosses Hwy 389, where it curves east, paralleling Hwy 389 and the
LPP survey area (Figure 7). Soils in the wash are sandy and dry. Vegetation at the north end of the site consists of
scattered salt cedar trees. Further downstream, the salt cedar becomes dense, creating a thick patch of trees with a
closed canopy up to 20 feet in height (Figure 8). Lands adjacent to Cottonwood Wash include a disturbed right-ofway to Hwy 389 and undeveloped lands.
Dense salt cedar trees forming a closed canopy represent potentially suitable habitat components for SWFLs at
Cottonwood Wash. Permission to access the site was granted by the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Tribe on June 30, 2009,
during the 3rd SWFL survey period. Surveys were conducted on July 1, 8, and 15 in 2009. The vegetation structure did
not support YBCU, and no YBCU surveys were conducted.
Kanab Creek
Kanab Creek begins northeast of Alton, Utah in Kane County and flows south through Fredonia, Arizona in Mohave
County, and continues south through the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation to the confluence with the Colorado River,
north of the Grand Canyon. Kanab Creek crosses the LPP survey area once in Fredonia, Arizona, and once south of
the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation on the Kanab Plateau (see Figure 1).
South of the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation, Kanab Creek is a dry, sandy, narrow creek bed, approximately 5 to 10
feet wide. It is bordered to the east and west by steep, bedrock canyon walls reaching over 50 feet tall (Figure 9).
Vegetation in and along the creek is a dense, linear stringer, reaching approximately 10 feet wide. Willow is the
dominant species north and south of the LPP survey area, however, salt cedar trees reaching 12 feet tall are scattered
along Kanab Creek (Figure 10). At the far north end of the survey area, salt cedar replaces the willow. Lands adjacent
to Kanab Creek south of the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation are undeveloped or used for livestock grazing.
Little to no disturbances are present at Kanab Creek. The vegetation is a mix of predominately willow and scattered
salt cedar trees that created a closed canopy and potentially suitable habitat for SWFLs. No access issues were
encountered at this site. SWFL surveys were conducted on May 30, June 16, July 1, 8, and 16 in 2009. The vegetation
structure did not support YBCU, and no YBCU surveys were conducted.
Kanab Creek at Fredonia
Kanab Creek begins northeast of Alton, Utah in Kane County and flows south through Fredonia, Arizona in Mohave
County, and continues south through the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation to the confluence with the Colorado River,
north of the Grand Canyon. Kanab Creek crosses the LPP survey area once in Fredonia, Arizona, and once south of
the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation on the Kanab Plateau (see Figure 1).
In Fredonia, Kanab Creek is a dry channel reaching 15 feet wide. Soils are mostly cracked and dry with scattered
patches of moist soil in the south end of the survey area, just north of private property. Vegetation is patchy, thin, and
limited to the banks and adjacent uplands in the north reach of Kanab Creek (Figure 11). Moving south along the
creek, the vegetation fills in along the banks, creating a linear stringer of salt cedar, willow, Russian olive and
scattered, mature cottonwoods (Figure 12). Vegetation is dense in the south reach of the survey area, but does not
extend more than 15 feet from Kanab Creek. Livestock disturbances are present in the form of cattle trails running
across the creek. Lands adjacent to Kanab Creek in Fredonia are used for light agriculture, livestock grazing, and
residential areas.
The vegetation in the south reach of Kanab Creek in Fredonia consists of a mix of willow, salt cedar, Russian olive,
and scattered cottonwoods. Riparian vegetation formed a dense, linear stringer that created a closed canopy and
potentially suitable SWFL habitat in the south reach. Access to private property was not granted until June 30, 2009,
during the third SWFL survey period. Surveys were conducted on July 2, 8, and 15 in 2009. The vegetation structure
did not support YBCU, and no YBCU surveys were conducted.

Figure 7.
Cottonwood Wash paralleling Hwy 389.

Figure 8.
Dense patch of salt cedar in southern end of wash.

Figure 9.
Dense willow stand in Kanab Creek.

Figure 10.
Overview of Kanab Creek on the Kanab Plateau.

Figure 11.
Patchy vegetation in north reach of Kanab Creek

Figure 12.
Dense stringers in south reach of Kanab Creek.

Blue Pool Wash
Blue Pool Wash intersects with the LPP survey area and U.S. Highway 89 (Hwy 89) east of Big Water, Utah and west
of Glen Canyon National Recreation Area in Kane County (see Figure 1).
Blue Pool Wash is a bedrock bench with trapped, pooled water at its center. The pooled water is stagnant and yellow
in color, and supports a small, dense patch of salt cedar (Figure 13). The salt cedar patch is approximately 200 feet
long by 50 feet wide with trees ranging from 4 to 15 feet in height (Figure 14). No habitat exists upstream or
downstream of the salt cedar patch. Adjacent lands are undeveloped.
The vegetation at Blue Pool Wash is a dense patch of salt cedar that creates a closed canopy. Pooled water exists on
site, and there are no access issues. Based on these characteristics, a SWFL survey was conducted on May 30, 2009.
During the survey, the only species observed were common ravens (Corvus corax) and one Say’s Phoebe (Sayornis
saya). Due to the isolated nature and the limited avian life observed on site, no additional SWFL surveys were
conducted after May 30, 2009.
Unsurveyed sites
Gould Wash
Gould Wash runs from south of Hurricane, Utah, paralleling U.S. Highway 59 (Hwy 59) until it curves east to
intersect Hwy 59 west of Little Creek Station, Utah in Washington County. Gould Wash intersects the LPP survey
area and a two track Bureau of Land Management (BLM) road east of the Hurricane Cliffs (see Figure 1).
Gould Wash is a dry, silty wash reaching approximately 60 feet wide. After rains, the wash bottoms are moist, slick,
and muddy. The vegetation along the banks of Gould Wash consists of scattered salt cedar reaching 8 feet tall, and 3
individual cottonwood trees, reaching 12 feet tall (Figure 15) Vegetation was a linear stringer, with trees and shrubs
scattered too far apart to create a closed canopy (Figure 16). Lands adjacent to Gould Wash are moderately disturbed
and used for livestock grazing.
There were no access issues to Gould Wash, however, the vegetation was too sparse and the trees were too young be
considered SWFL or YBCU habitat. No surveys were conducted at Gould Wash in 2009.
Bitter Seep Wash
Bitter Seep Wash crosses the LPP survey area south of the Kaibab-Paiute Indian Reservation on the Kanab Plateau. It
is east of Kanab Creek (see Figure 1).
Bitter Seep Wash is a sandy, dry wash approximately 15 feet wide. Vegetation is not present within the wash, but is
present along the banks as scattered patches of salt cedar reaching 15 feet tall and no greater than 15 feet wide (Photos
17 and 18). Salt cedar trees were too young and too sparse to support a closed canopy. Adjacent upland vegetation
includes sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and rabbitbush (Chrysnothamnus nauseosus). Adjacent lands are undeveloped.
Vegetation along Bitter Seep Wash was too sparse and scattered to be considered SWFL or YBCU habitat. No moist
soils or standing water were present within the wash. No SWFL or YBCU surveys were conducted in 2009.

Figure 13.
Pooled, stagnant water in center of salt cedar patch.

Figure 14.
Isolated salt cedar patch at Blue Pool Wash.

Figure 15.
BLM two-track leading to Gould Wash.

Figure 16.
Patchy salt cedar and cottonwood trees.

Figure 17.
View of Bitter Seep Wash.

Figure 18.
Salt cedar along Bitter Seep Wash banks.

Johnson Wash North and South
Johnson Wash begins in Johnson Canyon on Skutumpah Terrace in southern Kane County, Utah. It flows south into
Coconino County, Arizona and then east to Kanab Creek, south of Sixmile Village on the Kaibab-Paiute Indian
Reservation. Johnson Wash crosses the LPP survey area twice; once as the survey area parallels Hwy 89, east of
Kanab, and a second time south of Fredonia and east of Forest Road 22 (see Figure 1).
North Johnson Wash is a dry, sandy, shallow wash that crosses Hwy 89 at milepost 54. North and south of Hwy 89,
soils are compacted with little to no understory present due to overgrazing by livestock and their associated trails
(Figure 19). Linear stringers of salt cedar and scattered Russian olive trees and sagebrush are present along the wash
banks (Figure 20).
South Johnson Wash is a deeply incised wash with cut banks up to 12 feet tall. Soils are dry, baked, and cracked.
Vegetation in the wash and throughout the adjacent uplands is dominated by sagebrush
(Figure 21). Salt cedar up to 8 feet tall is also present, but in scattered patches lacking a closed canopy (Figure 22).
Vegetation present along and within north and south Johnson Wash does not represent the appropriate structure or
density for SWFL or YBCU habitat. No moist soils or water are present at either survey area crossing. No surveys
were conducted at Johnson Wash in 2009.
White Sage Wash
White Sage Wash runs northeast to southwest between the Vermillion Cliffs and the Kanab Plateau in Coconino
County, Arizona and Kane County, Utah. It intersects with Hwy 89 east of Kanab and flows into Johnson Wash.
White Sage Wash crosses the LPP survey area south of Hwy 89 and Canyon Depot, Utah (see Figure 1).
White Sage Wash is a deeply incised wash with patches of moist, sandy soils. Vegetation in the wash is dominated by
sagebrush up to five feet tall. No riparian trees are present within the wash at the survey area crossing, upstream of the
survey area crossing, or downstream of the survey area crossing. Adjacent lands are used for livestock grazing.
Patches of moist soils are present in White Sage Wash, however, vegetation is dominated by sagebrush. The wash
lacks riparian vegetation. No SWFL or YBCU surveys were conducted in 2009.
Buckskin Gulch
Buckskin Gulch runs west to east between the Vermillion Cliffs and the Cockscombs in Kane County, Utah. It
intersects with Hwy 89 and the LPP survey area east of Kanab at milepost 37 (see Figure 1).
Buckskin Gulch is a dry, sandy, incised wash (Figure 23). Within the wash, vegetation is sparsely scattered grasses.
Along the wash banks, the vegetation is dominated by sagebrush, but also consists of Russian thistle (Salsola kali) and
rabbitbush (Figure 24). One salt cedar tree is present within the wash at the survey area crossing, south of Hwy 89,
and a patch of salt cedar is present one half mile north of Hwy 89.
No moist soils or suitable patches of riparian vegetation were present at Buckskin Gulch. No SWFL or YBCU surveys
were conducted in 2009.

Figure 19.
Overgrazed areas of north Johnson Wash.

Figure 20.
Scattered vegetation in north Johnson Wash.

Figure 21.
Sagebrush dominates south Johnson Wash.

Figure 22.
Scattered salt cedar in south Johnson Wash.

Figure 23.
View to the south from Hwy 89 Buckskin Gulch.

Figure 24.
View to the north from Hwy 89 of Buckskin Gulch.

Figure 25.
Saturated soils and flowing water at the Paria River.

Figure 26.
Dense patch of salt cedar at the Paria River.

Surveys Needed
Paria River
The Paria River is a major tributary of the Colorado River between Lake Powell and the Grand Canyon. It flows north
to west at its intersection with Hwy 89, east of the Cockscombs and west of Glen Canyon City in Kane County, Utah
(see Figure 1).
The Paria River is a shallow, sandy river with a wide, flat floodplain. Saturated soils and flowing water were present
within the Paria River on both the north and south sides of Hwy 89 at the time of the site visit (Figure 25). Vegetation
throughout the Paria River floodplain is dominated by salt cedar greater than 5 feet tall, with mature cottonwood trees
scattered along the river banks and in the floodplain. Salt cedar is present in dense patches along Hwy 89 and in dense
stringers running on either side of the Paria River, creating a continuous and closed canopy (Figure 26).
The vegetation components north and south of Hwy 89 along the Paria River are of the appropriate density and
structure to be considered potentially suitable SWFL and YBCU habitats. However, the entire river bottom at the
intersection of the Paria River and the LPP survey area is private property. Access to the Paria River via private
property was not granted during the 2009 field season. Despite the presence of potentially suitable SWFL and YBCU
habitat, private property restricted access to the Paria River and no SWFL or YBCU surveys were conducted in 2009.
4. SURVEY METHODS
Southwestern willow flycatcher
Presence/absence surveys for SWFLs were conducted using the protocol identified in A Southwestern Willow
Flycatcher Natural History Summary and Survey Protocol (Sogge et al. 1997) and revised by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) in 2000 (Appendix A). All surveys conformed to the survey protocol and its revision and
were conducted by qualified biologists with current USFWS and Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD)
permits.
Surveys were conducted by LSD biologists walking through potentially suitable habitat, pausing every 45 to 90 feet in
suitable habitat to listen for calling flycatchers, broadcasting a recording of the SWFL’s call, and then listening for a
response. Each calling/listening period started with a one minute listening period, followed by a 15 to 30 second
calling period and then finished with another one to two minute listening period. Surveys were preformed from
approximately one hour prior to sunrise to between 0900 and 1000.
Data collected during surveys at each site (survey date, start/stop time, flycatcher responses, and habitat type) was
recorded on a Willow Flycatcher Survey and Detection Form (revised by AGFD/USFWS April 2004; Appendix B).
Yellow-billed cuckoo
Presence/absence surveys for YBCU were conducted concurrently with SWFL surveys at Short Creek at Canaan Gap
and Short Creek Wash in Colorado City using the draft protocol identified in Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
#3: Conducting Yellow-billed Cuckoo Surveys (Johnson 2009). All surveys conformed to the survey protocol and
were conducted by qualified biologists with current AGFD permits.
Surveys were conducted by LSD biologists at each site, pausing every 100 feet in potentially suitable habitat to listen
for calling YBCUs for 1 minute. After the listening period, a “klowp” call was broadcasted, followed by 1 minute of
silence, when the surveyor listened for a response. The call/listening cycle was repeated 4 times. Surveys were
preformed from approximately one hour prior to sunrise to between 0900 and 1000.
5. SURVEY RESULTS
Permitted LSD biologists conducted presence/absence surveys for SWFLs consisting of 5 separate visits to Short
Creek at Canaan Gap, Short Creek Wash, and Kanab Creek; 3 separate visits to Twomile Wash, Cottonwood Wash,
and Kanab Creek; and 1 visit to Blue Pool Wash during the 2009 breeding season. Permitted LSD biologists
conducted presence/absence surveys for YBCUs concurrently with SWFL surveys during the 5 separate visits to Short

Creek at Canaan Gap and Short Creek Wash. The area surveyed for SWFLs and YBCUs included all potentially
suitable habitats for each species within a 0.25 mile buffer from the center of the LPP survey area.
No SWFLs or YBCUs were detected during the survey season in 2009. No resident territories, breeding pairs, or nests
for either species were identified in the survey area.
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Appendix A
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Protocol Revision 2000

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
P.O. Box 1306
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

In Reply Refer To:
R2/ES-TE

Dear Southwestern willow flycatcher surveyors:
The Fish and Wildlife Service has revised the survey protocol for the southwestern willow
flycatcher throughout the bird's range in all western states (Arizona, California, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico, and Texas).
The enclosed revision separates the methodology for general surveys from those which are done
to evaluate the effects of a project on flycatchers. As a result, general surveys will still follow
the minimum three survey effort (Sogge et al. 1997). For project-related surveys, plan to do a
minimum of five visits in order to have greater confidence in determining the presence/absence
of resident southwestern willow flycatchers. If there is uncertainty over which type of survey is
appropriate or if surveys are needed, please contact your local Fish and Wildlife Service office.
This revision does not replace Sogge et al. 1997. It is still essential for surveyors to be familiar
with this document (especially survey methodology) since it covers a wide range of flycatcher
topics (natural history, habitat, permitting, etc.). The revision simply adds a new layer to the
already existing protocol. As in the past, all new surveyors will still need to attend flycatcher
training before they can receive a Federal permit to survey for flycatchers.
We recognize that some environmental consultants may have already established contracts for
flycatcher surveys this upcoming field season. Therefore, those completed contracts will not need
to be altered for this revision. However, any new contracts developed following distribution of
this correspondence will be expected to use the protocol revision.
If there are any questions about the revision, please contact Greg Beatty in our Arizona
Ecological Services office in Phoenix, Arizona, at 602-640-2722 extension 247, or your local
Fish and Wildlife Service office.
Sincerely,

[signed Bryan Arroyo]

Assistant Regional Director - Ecological Services
Enclosure

SOUTHWESTERN WILLOW FLYCATCHER PROTOCOL REVISION 2000
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) is revising the survey protocol for the southwestern willow
flycatcher due to issues raised (Braden and McKernan 1998, 1999, Sogge et al. 1997, 1999), discussion with
experts in the field, and subsequent review of pertinent documents by the Ornithological Council. The number
and timing of surveys recommended in Sogge et al. (1997) (e.g., a minimum three surveys), are appropriate for
general surveys and situations where the survey results will NOT be used to evaluate the effects of a project.
However, surveyors will now need to be prepared to make at least five visits to evaluate project effects on
flycatchers (e.g., typically those that would involve consultation with the USFWS). The purpose of these
additional surveys is to provide greater confidence in determining resident southwestern flycatcher
presence/absence and direct limited resources to where they can be most beneficial. Thus, what was once a
single approach for all survey purposes has been changed to a two-strategy system; for general purposes,
surveyors will need to conduct a minimum of three surveys, and in order to assess project-related impacts,
surveyors will need to be prepared to conduct a minimum of five surveys.
ALL SURVEYS
Although the USFWS is modifying the recommended minimum number of survey visits to evaluate project
effects to flycatchers, all surveys conducted should follow the general guidelines described in Sogge et al.
(1997). This includes the use of tape-playback, thorough coverage of survey sites on ALL visits, ways to
minimize impacts to the habitat, importance of recognizing all flycatcher vocalizations, importance of
beginning surveys at dawn, etc.
Early-season visits in May and June (needed for both survey strategies) allow surveyors to look for flycatchers
when they are most vocal. During these visits, surveyors using taped calls can elicit vocal responses from
flycatchers, and subsequently observe behaviors that indicate nesting (e.g., establishing and defending
territories, soliciting mates, acquiring/carrying nest material, etc.). These early visits also increase the
surveyor's familiarity with the site (e.g., learning vegetation types, topography, etc.), and if birds are located,
help the surveyor focus on specific areas within a site where the resident southwestern willow flycatchers
might be found during the third survey period (and therefore where to devote extra survey attention).
During ALL visits, surveyors should observe and record flycatcher behavior such as territorial defense, pair
status, carrying nest material, feeding fledged young, etc. Surveyors should spend additional time either during
or after the survey to observe and document pair behavior and status (while being careful to not disturb the
birds). Neither survey method is limited to three or five visits. Searches of large or particularly dense areas may
take more than one day to complete a "single" survey of the area (depending on start time, number of
surveyors, etc.). Or possibly, some surveyors may want to make extra visits to confirm an observation. It is
important that all survey information be recorded on your survey forms (in Sogge et al. 1997) and submitted to
your local USFWS or State wildlife agency as specified in your permit.
The survey efforts described in Sogge et al. (1997) and modified herein relate only to presence/absence type
surveys. Efforts such as nest monitoring require different techniques, and more extensive effort, experience, and
permitting. The permit to survey for willow flycatchers does not authorize surveyors to directly monitor or
search for nests. Both State and Federal permits are required for these activities because they are more invasive
and require more experience. We recognize that surveyors may discover nests while trying to detect birds. In
these instances, surveyors should place themselves at a distance where birds are not disturbed, quickly
determine the status of the nest with binoculars, map the location, leave the immediate area, and contact you
local State or Federal wildlife agency with this information as soon as possible.
GENERAL SURVEYS
The minimum three survey effort described in Sogge et al. (1997) is appropriate for conducting general willow
flycatcher surveys, but should NOT be used to help assess impacts of a specific project. When using the
minimum three survey methodology, the flexibility exists to conduct more than three surveys in order to be
more certain about the presence/absence, breeding status, home range, absence, etc. of resident southwestern
willow flycatchers. This might especially be worthwhile if flycatchers are detected during periods one and two,
and/or based on the confidence/experience of the surveyor. If a surveyor has more time, it may best be applied
by conducting more surveys during period three

PROJECT -RELATED SURVEYS
Surveyors need to plan to make at least three visits during the third (or last) survey period (June 22 to July 17),
because: (a) nesting southwestern willow flycatchers can be more difficult to detect once breeding efforts are
well underway (e.g., the third survey period), compared to earlier in the breeding season; (b) detections during
the third period are the "verification" that flycatchers are resident, lacking other evidence of local breeding; and
(c), the potentially high conservation ramifications of incorrectly determining that flycatchers are not resident
at a project-related site. Detecting southwestern willow flycatchers during the last survey period can be
difficult because birds are less vocal and less likely to respond (especially with singing) to playback calls.
Conducting more visits during this survey period provides greater confidence in determining the
presence/absence of resident southwestern willow flycatchers, and can generate more information about
nesting behaviors, number of pairs, and other related information.
MODIFIED SURVEY GUIDELINES: TIMING AND NUMBER OF VISITS
Survey schedule
1 st survey period.
May 15 to May 31. Minimum one survey.
2nd survey period.
June I to June 21. Minimum one survey.
3rd survey period.
June 22 to July 17 (this period is extended one week longer than per Sogge et al. 1997).
For general surveys -Minimum one survey.
For project-related surveys - Plan to conduct a minimum of three surveys, each at least five days apart.
GUIDELINES FOR THE REVISED PROTOCOL FOR PROJECT-RELATED SURVEYS
1)
Surveyors must be familiar with and adhere to the general survey techniques and guidelines in Sogge
et al. (1997). Flycatcher survey training must be completed prior to being permitted to conduct
surveys. Please follow all reporting requirements described in your permits such as contacting
agencies when nests are discovered or submitting survey forms at the end of the season.
2)

For project-related surveys, visits in the third period are recommended until flycatchers are found, or
until three visits are completed with no flycatcher detections. If birds are found on either the first or
second survey within the last survey period (visit 3 or 4), we recommend that surveyors continue to
complete all five surveys, especially if pair status could not be determined in earlier visits.

3)

Surveys conducted in different survey periods, and multiple surveys within the third survey period,
must be at least FIVE days apart from each other.

4)

Conduct the initial survey in period three between June 22 and June 30. Because surveys must be at
least five days apart and there are just 27 days in the last survey period, it is important that surveys
begin as soon as possible.

5)

6)

Detecting flycatchers in the third survey period can confirm resident status. Additionally, behaviors
observed and recorded on survey forms throughout the survey period can help determine number of
pairs, nesting status, etc. Surveyors should spend time either during or after surveys to observe and
document flycatcher behavior (without directly monitoring nests or disturbing bird behavior).
Flycatchers could be considered as migrants or absent if birds are not detected during the last survey
period. Yet, it may. be possible for early-season nests to fail by late June, and the flycatchers not be
detected in the last survey period. As a result, observing and reporting behavior of flycatchers in the
first two survey periods is important in determining resident southwestern willow flycatcher status.

7)

State and Federal permits are required to search for and monitor nesting flycatchers. Contact your
State or Federal wildlife agency for more information on methodology. For example, the Arizona
Game and Fish Department has produced a report (Rourke et al. 1999) that specifically describes how
to monitor southwestern willow flycatcher nests. The applicant is responsible for having all applicable
State and Federal permits prior to conducting flycatcher survey, monitoring, and management
activities.
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Appendix B
Completed Willow Flycatcher Survey and Detection Forms
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